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Apply To Graduate 
Candidates for June, Jul’., 
and August rraduation must 
File applicaUone this semester 
Appointments
 to make applica-
tion for graduation are to be 
scheduled in the Registrar’s Of-
fice. Department
 heads  approv-
als of majors and minors should 
be filed O.. the Registrar’s
 
Office 
before applOng for graduation 
The Sun Shines! Ah! 
Winter’s purge seems to haie 
granted at least a short stas in 
its continued moist conditions 
‘sots most of Northern California 
blossoms into sunshine and blue 
Earl% morning fog is 
expected es clear early. The 
southern section of the sits oil’ 
remain cloud-ridden and there 
ilk some chance of a few showers 
tonight 
Vol. 43 
SD Production 
Opens Tomorrow 
Night in ’Theater 
"Each In His Own Way," the 
third production of
 the 1955-58 
Speech and Drama Department 
sea.son, will open tomorrow night 
in the College Theater, and run 
through Jan. 14. 19, 20 and 21. 
The complex drama %’.-as written 
by Luigi Pirandello and will be 
directed by Dr. James H. Clancy. 
Pirandello is one of the most 
important modern Italian drama-
tists, and winner of the 1934 Nobel 
Prize for Literature. He develops 
his favorite theme in this play, 
that "men do not understand 
themselves or their ethical princi-
ples and they act from motives 
which are obscure both to them-
selves and to others." 
The play telle the strange love 
story of Delia Moreno and Baron 
Ntiti. who have parted. but are 
still seny much iii love. Act I 
shows a play being enacted on 
the stage. with Delia and the 
Baron Ivatching it from the audi-
ence. 
Act II of the play takes place 
in the foyer of the theater where 
members of the auctence are 
commenting on the first act, and 
drawing attention to the fact that 
the play bears a close resemblance 
to the real drama of Delia Moreno 
and the Baron. 
Leading roles in the cast of 40 
actors and actreeses are played 
by Sandra Teboe. Mariop Brug-
none, Wayne Ward. Joe Bente Ivan 
Paulsen and Lee Devin. 
The settings for the play were 
designed by Harrison MeCreath, 
costumes were designed
 by Miss 
Berneice PHA, and Rollin E. 
Buckman is the technical directer 
Stage manager is Joan Paine. 
’Black Magic’ Dance 
To Be Held the ’13th’ 
San Jaw, Calif., Thursday, Jan. 12, 1956 No. 67 
Felse Blasts Homecoming 
Committee
 Expenditures 
Contender for SJS 
Graduate Manager WIliam Felse, in a letter received by the Student
 
Council 
yesterday, blasted the Homecoming Committee for twice exceeding its allotted 
budget. 
WSC Boxing S u Meet tudent The letterwas read at the Council’s final meeting of the semester in the 
Chosen Tomorrow 
1. Tomorrow night’s annual all-
. college boxing tournament in 
Spartan Gym will largely decide 
who will represent the Spartans 
, .e the Washinseen State dual meet 
hers Feb. 10, Boxiest Couch Julie 
- 
Menendez announced yesterday. 
.11 Menendez ea, made one change 
in tomorrow night’s boxing card. 
In the heavyweight exhibition 
match, Don Lucas has been 
.,crateheg; inserted Ill his place 
will be Dick Bender. twice Pacific 
Coast Intercollegiate champion 
and NSAA finalist. His opponent 
will be Carl Christensen. 
The boxing rules committee is 
considering
 San Jose State as a 
training site for the United States 
1956 Olympic Games boxing 
squad prior to its depatiure for 
Aus:ralia. according
 to Menendiv 
who returned yesterday from the 
NCAA rules committee session
 in 
Los Angeles. SJS would
 
be a fav-
orable place to train, especial
since the -  new addition to Ilia 
Mee’s Gymnasium will be com-
pleted shortly.. 
The rules committee
 iS also co: - 
skiering the idea
 of making fresh-
men eligible to compete for the 
Olympic squad. 
Five returning Spartan letter-
men \vitt See action tomorrow 
night: Bobbie
 Harris. Al Ai:cm-me 
Al Julian. Kim Kanaya and Max 
\Nish nH. 
A featured exhibition attrac-
tion
 tomorrow night will sec Nick 
Akarma. Hawaiian and national 
AAU champion. face Al Julian, 
PCI finalist last year, in the 132-
IL’. division.
 Akana at present is 
attending San Jose JC. 
A superstitious theme will lurk 
about the Woroen’s Gym tomor-
row evening when the Freshman 
Class presents its "Black Magic" 
dance, 
The date. "Friday the thir-
teenth," will give everyone a 
chance to get Into a superstitious 
mood by wearing black. 
The "Frosh Flops." musical 
frosh, will provide music, and  
song.strees Sondra Cressio win 
sing her interpretation of "Au-
tumn Leaves" and "Love Is A 
Many Splendored Thing." 
The dance is open to all stu-
dents. Admission will be based on 
a penny an inch. Ernie Caetro, 
class president, urges those who 
attend the All-College boxine  
tournament to stop by the dance 
afterwards. 
Gene Bui, chairman of the 
dance slates that in addition to 
eerie deeorat ions, refreshments 
will he served and door prizes 
will be given to the tallest girl 
and shortest boy: Another feature 
will be entertainment during in-
termissions. 
The dance is the first money- ’ 
making project the claes has spon-
sored. It will start at 9 p.m. and 
end at I a.m. 
Non-Resident Fee 
Due at Registration 
Non-resident students: must pav 
the non-resident fee of $6 per ; 
unit in addition to the regular 
registration fee on registration 
days next semester and in subse-
quent semesters, Glen Guttorm-
sett. accounting officer. said yes-
terday. Last semester noirreeident 
students were billed for the fees 
as the procedure was new and 
student:: were not fully acquainted 
N...ith the non-resident fee, he 
said. 
The non-resident and regular 
registration fees will be paid at 
the end of registration. Non-resi-
dent students will enter the Re-
serve Book Room for their book-
lets in their proper alphabetical 
groups. A table to the left of the 
entrance will have booklets for 
three students. This table has been 
previously used for non-paying 
:.tudents. 
After receiving their booklets 
the non-resident studetds will I 
sign-up for classes. Fee., will be 
paid when booklets are handed 
In. GUtioninienseid,--  
TWO STARS, Sandra Tehoe and Lee pet in. from the Speech and 
Drama production "Each in iii’, Oon Waƒ," which vt ill he pie  
settled tomorrow night at 8:15 o’clock in the College Theater. 
,111mixsion prices are 81 general admission and 50 cents for stu-
dents. The play is under the direction of Dr. James II. Clatio. 
Semester Graduation 
First in 25 Years 
For the first time in 25 years San Jose State College will hold 
semester commencement exercises. Friday. Jan. 27 at 2:30 p.m. in 
Morris Dailey Auditorium, three hundred and five seniors will receive 
degrees. Exactly 233 will be awarded bachelor of arts degrees: 57, 
masteeeedarts degreeeesight,---baelielor  of edit( :Ilion degrees and 
seven, bachelor of science degrees. 
The featured speaker will be 
Dr. Albert S. Raubenheimer, vice-
president of the University of 
Southern California, and father 
of Judy Ratibenheimer, one of 
the it  
The Rev Henry .1. (’roes, pastor 
of the Grace Baptist Church of San 
Jose. will give the invocation. Dean 
Grant Burton, head of commence-
ment arrangements will present 
the class for graduation, and Dr. 
John T. M’alquist, president, will 
present the diplomas. 
Music is being arranged by 
Music Department. 
the 
Indians Massacre 
U.S. Missionaries 
GUYAQU1L, Ecuador. Jan. 11 
(UP -- Indians in Ecuador’s 
-wild east" have massacred an 
undetermined number of Amer-
icans, it was reported today. 
Fragmentary reports indicated 
the dead included T. Edward Mc-
Cully. Watie atosa, Wis., who 
headed a small Evangelical Breth-
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES ern mission on the Oglan River. 
in the outskirts of Auea Indian Two special activities hate boce 
planned to honor the gradual7, ac-  McCtilty’s brother. Jay McCully. 
cording to Mary Aiken. assistant said at Wauwatosa the group January graduates chairman. thought it had made friends with The first annual midwinter the Indians.. 
umni-Senior brunch sponsored by The gioups plane was found the SJS Alumni Assn. will lie destroyed by the
 Indians on a held Thursday. Jan. 26 at 9:30 
a.m. at Resent Foods. sandbar in the Galan River. One s.  
Guest peaker for the event will body with a spear in it was sighted s
he Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple near the wreckage. 
Kraanu-El who will speak on -Your ’ McCully identified the either 
Sense of HumorThe  Art of Sane nee, ah,,,ted the plane as pilot 
Living." Also on the program will Nate Saint of Fullerton. Calif.. be seleetions he the male Ilunr.lelte.
 Roger Youderie of Billings. Mont.. 
Peter Fleming. Seattle. Wash.. and directed by Gus Lease, assistant 
Jainc.s Elliott. Portland. Ore. professor of MUSIC. 
tiVESTS 
Sptooal guests invited to the 
brunch include Dr. John T. Wahl . 
trial. president: Harrison Mc 
recall) anl James Jacobs, senior 
class advisers 
A dinner and dame will be 
held Thursda%. Jan. 26 at ’139 
p.m. at the 1Imaden Galt and 
Country’ Club. Bob 
band will play for dancing. Rus-
sell will play incidental piano se-
lections during dinner. 
Tickets tor both the brunch and 
the dinner dance may be obtained 
in the Student Affairs Business 
Office. Both affairs are free to 
graduates. Seniors will not he al. 
lowed to bring guests to the brunch. 
but they may purchase guest tic 
kets at $3.50 each for the dance. 
Banquet tickets mug be called for 
by
 -Monday. Sam TB: 
McCully said his brother’s wife. 
Marilee’, 26, was lint aboard the 
plane
 as previously reported. 
Ile said the missionaries
 had 
been flying
 over the territory
 "for 
several
 moifthe." 
"The last word heard of them
 
was Sunday
 afternoon." young 
McCully said
 "They radioed the 
centact station that everything 
was okay and
 that they would 
call
 back at 4 o’clock 
"They called back at 4 o’clock 
and said another band
 of indians 
was approaching which
 they had 
never seen before," he said. "That 
win, the last head from them." 
-The"
 hart excham.,td gifts NOM 
the Milani’s,
 droppiee them
 from 
the plane
 and pulling
 lie gift,, the indians tied
 to truiling strings." 
he said. "They got an indian head-
dress
 and a few other things
 from 
Sir Robert Hadow Talk 
Scheduled for Tonight
 
Illritain’s policy
 toward Red 
China and
 the conflicts con-
ierned therein is the subject of 
Sir Robert Henry
 , Hadow’s 
speech to be given
 tonight. Sir 
Robert is speaking in the Con-
cert Ilan of the Music Building 
at 11 p.m. 
A veteran of 36 years in the 
British Diplomatic Service, he 
has served
 in many countries. 
During World
 War I, Sir Robert 
oils 2nd lieutenant-captain in 
the Seaforth Highlanders. tic 
was wounded twice. and via. 
aoarded the Military
 Cross. Sir Robert was adviser nu 
Latin-American affairs
 to the 
British delegation at the San 
Francisco
 Conference in 1945. 
and at the United Nations
 As-
semblies from 1915 to 1918. 
Knighted
 by Queen Elizabeth 
in January, 1953, he was ap-
pointed to his present post in 
San Francisco tate rolleuittr. 
year. 
Dr. Benjamin P. Gilbert. 
SOciale professm of historY. se ill 
Introduce
 Sir Robert this eve-
ning.
 The speech
 will he part 
of the College lecture .irries. 
Teenagers
 To Talk 
On ’Jacket’ Clubs 
In the letter, "’else said that 
the "use of purchase orders was 
almost completel ignored" in re 
Nerds to the purchasing of a troph, 
The lioinecmning tsuninifiee ii 
been allocated an additional $230 
to
 
sultelement the fund:, giem it 
try the el mined al the start of the 
school year. 
The blow tip came about atom 
HARRY SAGE 
... Business Manont 
BETTY 1.01.’ PETERstt  
1.0ce 
Co-ops Title 
For ’Y’ Topic 
An investigation of Student Cu-
operative Housing will be the 
topic of a meeting tonight at 7:30 
o’clock in the Student Y. accord-
ing to Bernie Seger, president of 
the "Y." 
The gathering win lirei,k up 
into several workshops to discuss 
questions about cooperatives. Miss 
Seger explained. 
Following the workshop. Harold 
Norton, buyer-manager for the 
University of California Coopera-
tive Assn. will present a talk on 
iis experiences at the Cal campus 
Norton has been active at I,’ C. 
both as a student and a payed 
employe for more than 20 years. 
the Rev. Jim Martin, executive 
secretary of the Student Y. added. 
Following Norton’s talk a gen-
eral d,- -ill: be c 
Vets Must Sign Releases 
Any veteran oho is plan-
ning to transfer to another col-
lege or universitv for spring 
semester must file a "change 
01 place of training" form as 
soon as possible in the Veterans 
Information Office. Room 122. 
according ta Mrs. Sue Rankin, 
eterans clerk. 
MARI LES 1111111T 
. Daily Editor 
the Homecoming Committee asked 
for another $41.12 on top te ’he 
$250. 
The original appropriation "will 
be *weeded hy almost 30 pee cm, 
afti   all the hills are paid.’ 1.clse 
said ill the letter. 
In the future, Fele, asked that 
all chairmen of ASB commits 
sirch as Homecoming, Awards rod 
Rally mud with him at the beeem 
ing of the school year to dm ries 
the financial proceedure of the 
school. 
In other action, the Council :e 
ovcd Inc appoinnidat of Jam 
Lee hunt as editor of the Soar’ an 
Daily and Harry Sage as buetiess 
man:tier of the Daily. Miss liint  
and Sage will assume their posl  
lions at  the -tart ’if spree: . eves  
ter 
Bettƒ Lon Peterson it as ai, 
  cilitor of 1.yke for spill 
rester. 
The Cooncil til. i i.mmintrcl I 
Richards to fill thc ones; 
0. ASB correspondm  - 
le nil Losey who was f ir ’el  ’o 
resign in order to do her stueent 
.eaching during the coming stews-
te.r 
I es Phreffer ii  , .1 ’ 
’Spartan From to . Star: ’  
onmel also re: eainewP I I!, 
Barbara (;reune:- appo, 
:istant "doer el "Spaitan r 
Ir Start" 
Home Ec Teacher 
To Appear on TV 
M.  s Joy vi assistant 
’trite-ow ot.Home Eavitomirs, will 
appear on the "Jane Baker At 
Home"
 
television program ’at 4 
p.m. toefay, oet Channel It  
Miss Bohai will discuss child 
developrnel_iip .the ire-achoul 
age groilp. ’rare children’ nee: 
the San Jose *tees Nursery Scheel 
will accompapy her and illustiatc 
her talk. 
The children. Cheryl 3’:, (Ley 
3 and Michelle Ve, will use art 
and musical materials from the 
nursery’ echool. 
Mies OPIten will be Interviewed 
on the pregram, and she also will 
discuss the materials and activi-
ties that interest children of the 
pre-school age groups. 
1 -Day-A-Week Classes 
To Take Finals Jai. 13 
Four
 teetiaLivrs from San Jose 
schools will disetuss "Why Do 
Teenagers
 
Form Jacket Clubs’!" 
this afternoon
 at 3:30 o’cloek iii 
Room Ella. 
Panelists
 
inch, !v  Marrella Wal-
lace and Richard Moore from Sat) 
Jose High seh..01, .end Nancy 
Leonard and Andrew Rodriguez 
from Theodore Roewevelt Junior 
High School, 
Roy Bursch. pencipal of Roose-
velt Junior High. and Ben Swee-
neY. Principal of San Jose High. 
will moderate the punch The lat-
ter Ls a brother of Dr. William G. 
eency, chairman of the Tcachet 
Education Divibion at Sail Jort. 
State, 
California Student Teachers 
Assn, sponsors the panel. Re-
freshments will be sersed. 
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP 
Tr-Power Measure 
Reproves Israeli Raid 
1::.1 Ili) NAT It ƒ:\ 
  1.--(UP)The United States. 
eritain and France today submit-
, .1 to the United Nations Secur-
-, Council a resolution tseuienin-
..iis last monthee Israeli attack on 
a Syrian outpost on the see, of 
Gahlee. The resolution propood 
no punitive measures. 
The resolution. which .  
discussed by the Couneal itill(NT - 
row. condemns the Dee. 11 at
 as a -flagrant see el, II- of 
the Council’s 1948 Palestine 
fire order, the Syrial-Uraeli Gen-
eral Armietire agreement ane 
U.N. Charter obligations. 
The tri-power measure do.--s not 
rceemmend that Israel be ordered 
he pay coMpensation for I *es af 
life and property damage suf-
fered by Syria in the rail. 
limy AT INDEPENDENCE 
RABAT. French Morocco, Jan 
I 1(UP)An  unprecedented pro-
mise of limited independence for 
Spanish Moroceo spurred Arab 
hopes today 1,,r the eventual re-
ueification of this strategic ren,e, 
.efricale presetorate. 
France leis already promised 
Frela.di Nloroc. o "itukixilden,e  
within inter4mendenee" _ame-
ounjing
 to home ruleand  Span-
Garcia Valino yesterday wedged 
-parallel evolution" for the Span. 
;.)-, gone.
 
French authorities said G.,r-
  la :le-aired Erciich Resident G. e 
Andre Dutatta thee Spanish a 
theereiee are prepared to lo 
ilici-pendenec to their ?One 
Moos ’Otis’, due respect 
the legitimate interests of th.. 
two (European) countries mt. 
evened." 
REPORT APPROVER, .1 I. 
SACRAMENTO, Jan. I t 
A state water expert said todey 
coneiders an independent cri-
gineerilig sturly of the propo:rd 
Feather River Projeet a "blanket 
endereerneet
 of the state.: plan  
1 heodore Neuman. in :hart;,.. of 
ERP planning in the State Diƒ  ; 
sion of Water Resources, sil.t the 
lengthy report by Bechtel Corp.
 
of San Francisco upholds tree 
state’a
 contention that thr pro.. 
lect Is both financiaity and i..1- 
41neeringly Nonni. 
"On the whole, 1 think the Bech-
tel report expretese ler oval of 
the stale platy,’ Neuman said. "It 
makes minor sugoestons
 for int-
p4’osoe44stott and h.., 
iit our deoign assumptions." 
I or stemmer stUJelits. finals se ill 
start this Fridia.  .14n. 13. These 
are the tudents  oho has e one-
(hi a-oeek. da% time. classes 
11
 meet Friday only. Finals 
r classes that meet one-dav - 
.1 - oeek on 31.T.W.Th durinr 
the day. will begin nest %trek, 
the last day the class !MI& 
rv.11111.  
Classes which meet after 5.10 
ii in  i.e. evening classeo, oat 
lake their exams during finals 
neck, on the r, ening the rim’...
 
meets The one csception is 
(lit lhursdas es ruing class 
%hie!)
 oill take their final on 
Jan. 19, 
Students olm !we four-dai - 
a-week el  meeting SITIVTh 
ti in take their final 1- xams oith 
Group
 It. This is the same hour 
that the T Th flaSr%  take their 
exams. Classes meeting TWTh1. 
ill take finals at this same time. 
also 
Sparfacamp
 Reg. 
To Last Two Days 
licia.stralorm for Siiiftat  44;11. 
W ill continue today and t‘ nnt)//0". 
iii the Outer Quad and the student 
Affairs nusinegs °Dice  from 9 
amt. to 2 p.01. aeeording la 11011 
catim director. 
About so persona had signed up 
yesterday at the
 end of the third 
day of regietretion. 
"Since only 150 persona may 
attend Spartaeamp we urge stu-
dents who desire to intent, to 
re:lister immediately, as it Is 
probebie that the quota will be 
re Jelled Fridae and registra-
tion ƒ5 ill do:A.," Schmidt said. 
Students are required to pei 
.59 fix %%hen they sign-up. This 
,.evers  room. board and trane-
portation. 
7 SPARTAN DAILY 
Means vs. Ends
 
THORCDAY JAN 12, 1956 
l*ar Thrust and Parry 
Doa  let Mr Broyles fool you into thinking that just hecaioe 
live in a technological
 era that our prehlisms are an, ditterent then 
those in past hiatory
 in the drama (if cieHbation net whst you’ie 
gots-the means. it’s what you do with itthe  ends. 
John Mee 
ASH 7417 
To the
 Point 
In..11 1 te *1st
 flj l’.grr 
The readers of the Spartan Daily acre again plagued with the to* 
of trying
 to decipher the endless line of drivel that Mr. Owen Brayles 
babbles forth nith everytime he teels lett out of a campus controverss’. 
It Neems to me that Mr Broyles has a very difficult time trying 
to master the English language with all its confusing grammar and 
spelling and just WORDS, hut it appears to be a chellenge to him to 
invoke his vernacular upon the student
 and facults’. 
Dr Snoth and lac. Faille°  have Passed off Mr. Ds remarks as 
SCAMP sort ot unintellectual tri Ia. hut far he it from our et,- econo-
mist i e ie n the nays of aestern civilization) to cease his iteliverance 
of muddled thoughts His first article messed off almost all our oan 
backs as
 so much water from a duck’s lower extremities. but again. 
like some sort of household pest. he is back. 
I. therefore, challenge Mr
 Broyles ta come to his defense and 
to try- to restate his previous article in good grammar, in English 
and if possible, brief and to the point. 
Jay Michelis 
ASB 4568 
(Editor’s Note) 
Due to space limitations all Thrust and Parry letters will he limited 
to 700 words All letters mer this limit will he edited It is the policy 
of the Daily to print all letters. not libelous or in poor taste. provided 
they are signed. Signature of the letter will be left off for publication 
Guild to Air 
Earthquake 
Story Tonight
 
’ti ƒttfrry of past. and po 
lit ii  1JuthquArs in this srca 
wall be told
 toteigHt 8118 o’ciocit 
ores radio stetitni by the 
SJS RadieTileittiOn  Guidd, uncles 
the direction of Frank T. kl.., 
a..sistint professor of apeeili 
Dr Norman H. Dolloff, 
profesaor of geology.
 will explain 
the prospect, of a major earth-
’ quake. Chief A. R. Lundsford of 
the SJ Fire Department. and As-
sistant Director d Civilian Defense 
will ansner question; concerning 
plans whish will he enforced in 
Case of dijtcr. 
The Rev. John A Weber, re-
presentative from the Santa Clara 
Seisinoloqical Center, will tell 
abate some ot history’s major 
earthquakes, including the Sao 
Francisco quake in 1906. 
One of the high points of the 
progratn will he a rare recording 
of actual earthquake sounds, as 
they were occurring. SJS students who will he heard 
in the proeram 4re John Willom. 
John Slagle, Dale Kohy, Ron Mut-
lenhach. Terry Simerly and Elaine 
if the writer desires. Three unsigned letters have been received by Thomas. 
Thrust and Parry this week. ASH 10795. 1430, and 3306 will come to 
the Daily office to sign their letters if they want them published. 
LIME MAN ON CAMPUS 
,  .  
by Dick Bibles 
i4Ott 
°GUESS  YOU ON T KNOW  ?Of SNARF CAN’READ 
eettngs  
CSTA will meet today at 3:30 
p m. in E118. A teenage panel dis-
cussion will be held on "Why tio 
Teenagers Form Jacket Clubs"- 
International Students Organisa-
tion will meet in SD118 tomorroa 
at 12 30 p m. 
Occupational Therapy Club will 
meet tomorrow night at 7:30 P to 
in 872. The Northern Californis 
0T. Assn invites all SJS O.T. m. 
jors to attend. Aspects of seine  
and clinical training will be dis 
Cussed.
 
Phi Alpha Theta will meet to 
night at 7 30 e (leek at 271 S. 4th 
St. 
Rho Chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau, will 
meet tonight at 7 o’clock in the 
I A lecture
 hall Paul Ogden, ot 
the Ford Agency. will show slides 
anti give a talk on -Operation
 Sat 
Jose ’  
Social Affairs Ceranilttee will 
meet today at 3.30 p m in the 
Student
 Urgon 
Student I’ Cabinet meeting
 will 
be hell tomorrow morning at 7.45 
Student V will meet tonight at 
7 30 o’clock in the Student V to 
discuss student housing coopera-
tives. 
Sigma Delta CM will meet to-
night at 7 30 o’clock in 
.1107 Guest 
Spartana 
nintenneeniaiSteltreantie 
AMP. 
frotned es serene, class matter Apr11 
24 15.14
 at Son Jo.. Caht , undo. the 
act et Morrh 3. 1579 Altrrnber California 
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Circhng 
Campuses 
’ "Curtain Time; the 40-Member Cast Rehearses Friday’s ’Each In His Own Way’ 
Its DEE BOD  
Eno: , publioation, the "Air 
Force Tunes," we found that the 
US. produced a total of under 
 8 million autos in 1955. There 
will be somethint; new in the field 
this spring and summer. It’s go-
ing an be pushed by all of the 
auto manufacturers and it’s an 
air conditioner that fits under the 
clash. They don’t have to be 
turned off for defrosting, ant 
r they’ll sell for about $300 plus 
tat Ia t ion. 
One of the things most of the 
manufacturers have been work-
ing on is a gas turbine engine. 
One has been built and tested 
General Haloes, but they 
Announced they have no plans 
to put the new car into produe-
lion. She’s a four passenger 
job. dubbed Firebird. D. All 
the ’swirls companies have been 
working on as turbine engines 
for the Past several years. 
We don’t quite get the picture 
on this one, see how you can do... 
"If I’m elected governor," said 
Senator Jimmy Phillips during 
the halftime at the Rice-Texas 
game, "I’ll fix it up so that the 
school children of Texas who want 
to go to the University of Texas 
can go without taking an aptitude 
test." 
speaker will be Stan Waldorf, 
newspaperman. Steering committee 
for Deadline Dinner will meet ’o-
night at 6.30 p.m. 
Will Reynolds Crutchfield please 
report te the Student Affairs Busi-
ness Office. Room 16 
Times Change; No 
More Dead Villains 
SEW N’OR K. 
The nation’s younger irk% kion 
fans may nut like this. but NBC-
TV k stripping the cowboy hero 
of his rista to kill the villain. 
Not only that, an NBC official 
disclosed today at a state legisla-
tive committee hearing, the swag-
gering here of the westerns has 
got to bring his quarry under 
control in a matter of won& 
No more of those long two-minic-
struggles. 
The witness, Strockton hell-
frkh. NBC’s director of continuity
 
aceeptate.e. testifies-I before a 
cernmittee investigating the sale 
and distribution of obscene litera-
ture. He said NBC had done a 
-Rend job" deleting brutality from 
its westerns.
 
We have moved the cowboy 
hero from the bar to the hotel 
lobby or street when he meets 
the villain." ifellfrich sil id. "And 
the hero no longer kills the villain 
but wings and disarms him and 
turns him oyes ti formal justice." 
Ifellfrich
 said the hero-villain 
fights V. huh In original films "ran 
as much as two minutes" were 
shonlened censiderably just to 
give an indication that "a battle 
had taken place and
 the hero 
wa.s triumphant." 
In 1841, Navy Captains had 
only buttons
 on the Cuffs,
 while 
Navy
 drelora had 3 stripes of 
gold Wee. This latter was a dia-
thictive mark of a Spanish colo-
nel. and in Spanish
 ports it fre-
quently happend that tne guntal 
was turned out and full military 
honors
 were paid to the d,,-tor 
while the Captain 111‘...4ed un-
noticed
 This was believed to have 
led to the introduction of ibis-
!instil/ea baiaddLALJacalar_ 
Slew
 Paralysis 
Seems his reasoning
 behind this 
eloquent statement runs some-
thing like this, he says the present 
administration has been turning 
the University of A and M ill , 
second rate schools by "creepo..  
enciolement
 and slow paral, . 
There’s a fraternity at Dom% 
College with the cutest III thing 
you ever did see. Its it 1101.1ht  
pet, and belongs to the brothers 
of Sinma Nu. They are rather 
sad eyed at present. however.
 
for the time has come for them 
k part nith their beloved mas-
cot. The pet is being deflated to 
the local zoo. He’s Just a little 
toe large for the house. He 
measure. 7 feet in length and 
is commonly known as a boa 
cot:stricter. Neel Pet huh?
 
The Univer-ity of Arkansas La 
signed Duke Ellington
 to play s 
three-hour concert nri campus is 
the spring. You know, things Ilk, 
that kinda make a peso!, won 
der. 
Prof’s Thoughts 
Sciences Reflected 
THREE DRAMA STUDENTS (above) relax between scenes of 
the current Speech and Drama production, "Each In His Own 
Way." which opens tomorrow night in the College Theater. Stage 
manager for the play, Joan Paine (lower left) is shown directing 
the stage lighting. Carole Johaucen (loner right) one of the 
prompters for the production, concentrates on the stage dialoeue, 
%Aide keeping a wary eye on the script. The play, under the direc-
tion of lit. James H. Clancy, will also be shown Saturday night, 
and Jan. 19, 20 and 21. 
Strange Looking Folks 
Roam in D Building 
ny CAROLE 1.1111. 
Ever wonder just who those odd 
looking creel U r es scamperina 
about the Speech and Drama Buil 
ing, dressed in old jeans and 
paint spattered sweatshirts are? 
They are merely the Sinocent (71 
victims of a class listed in the SJS 
Bulletin as Drama 50, bettei 
known as Play Prodacing. 
The class is described in the ca-
talog thusly: Play Producing; the 
physical theater and its equip-
ment; the constraction, painting 
and handling of stage scenery; pro-
perties, sward and lighting. But 
any student registered in the class 
will tell you that there is a lot more 
to it 
The actual class is divided up 
between a two-day a week lecture 
class. It is the laboratory section 
with which we are concerned here 
The classes meet on the main stage 
anti before very many weeks have 
gone by. the student is expected to 
be familiar with the stage and its 
equipment. 
During one lab session, ue 
heard the instructor tell his stu  
dents to nth up some cake bat 
ter. This seemed like a pleasant 
idea. But the cake batter turned 
out to be a mixture of. green 
paint rather than the angel f 1 
%atiro . 11 1101 1: 
ter refers 10 the paint naistuie 
used  
A lab class in play producing 
might consist of anything from 
climbing the seemingly nude high 
ladder up to the grid at the lop 
of the theater building, to washing 
old paint off a flat with a cold 
water hose and a giant size brush 
in true navy fashion. Or perhaps 
the lab hour might be spent on 
top of a tall ladder painting a flat 
%Ode balancing a bucket of "cake" 
in one hand and a paint brush in 
!the other. 
This is the class that does all 
that behind-the-scenes work 
without which a college produc-
tion could not exist. In addition 
to the actual class hours. each 
student is required to put in 40 
hours outside of class. 
This is accomplished by warking 
on the various backstage crews for 
the college’s drama productions. 
Perhaps a student would be as-
signed to a paint CCM and spend 
endless hours painting flats, dc . 
signing wallpaper, or re-painting 
furniture and picture frames. 
Another of the many crews is 
properties. These energetic, and 
they must be energetic, people go 
’out and scour the San Jose area 
for authentic pieces of furniture 
or personel properties, such as 
just the right watch. One properties 
crew even had to find just the 
right dog and care for him durine 
the run of the play. 
The general feeling of friendli-
ness that prevails in the class is 
amazing and the four instructors. 
Mr. Johnson. Mr. Buckman, Mr. 
McCresth, and Mr. lioi, who han-
dle the class deserve a great 
amount of credit. As one student 
put it. You just don’t feel as 
though your in a classroom situ-
ation. Yon, have co much fun while 
do inn-rem/a work." 
on Piecemeal 
Hy VINCF. PERRIN 
There is certain amount of 
the Russian in all of us. That Ls, 
we sometimes delight in annihil-
ating things "piecemeal," like an 
argument or a person we dislike. 
The Russians have this system 
pretty well down pat. Many writ-
ers in the past 11) years have well 
propounding this theory and 
themselves into writers’ cramp, 
as has John Gunther ("Inside 
USA") and several others. 
Dr. Alexander Vtifinich. KIM 
gsociate
 
professor of sociology. 
ma% not profess to he in the 
sittn  OVA with John tin/Mier, 
but he is certainly In a class 
by himself. 
Dr Vurinich has written a book 
called "The Soviet Academy of 
Sciermes" and It is refreshingly 
the cab-letters of a new appiciach 
ƒ,, the
 
’object. 
KNOWS HIM RITISIECT 
-S.u.iet
 
science is tine of the 
miss formidable tools in the hands
 
of f ’ommunigt dictators." he esti-
m..tes. it is the estimation of a 
in His 
hook. knows hat he is writing’ 
about. 
Actually, Dr. VuelnIchai hook 
Is
 
the first oi Ka kind to reach 
print. It is a new Hoover Insti-
tute Study mid published by 
the Stanford University Press. 
Hi, is I h, rst detailed MI1(0’ 
in English 01 eie Soviet Academy 
Si-tenets, tic largest and most 
important ,sa sale institution in 
the USSR 
MAJOR DI YE! OPMENTS 
Author Vie .airh describes the 
history, orgai, .,,ation. :11111 (Inn-
timis of the Academy. and then 
goes about an evaluation of the 
Roriel status of the scholars aiat 
the effect, ot their work 
emphadres  three major 
developments :Ind manages to 
bring several
 
flimsy points into 
focus. one is -ideological ron-
formity." ashyi ed in by a Party 
campaign in 1946 to end the 
tolerance of the Western scien-
tific and philiemphical heritage. 
nu, -sonfoi ,nits ’ I.. tested 
the passivity af let 
’Boning’ Romance 
LONDON. Jan. 11(UP)Two  
I.ondon newspaper columnists 
said today the Kelly-Rainier ro-
mance is a bore. 
"1 wish they would live happily 
ever after and come to the end 
of a story that is giving me an 
increasingly agonizing pain in the 
:reek." the tabloid Daily Sketch’s 
columnist Candidus wrote. 
The Daily Mirror’s columnist 
Cassandra said that of all the 
great boring romances of the 70th 
century, the Kelly-Rainier contest 
threatens to be the most for-
midable." 
Erudication By Russian 
Unique Book Just Published
 
their Fc holarly work aloof from 
idealogical maxims. 
TABOO ON SCIENCE 
Another principle is technologi-
cal supremacy. which placed great 
emphasis ii  short-range scientific 
research at the expense of long-
range theoretical exploration, 
with a taboo on "Science for 
science’s !Ace " 
The third principle. "total 
planning." calls for elimination 
of all areas of Independent re-
search and subordination to the 
over-all soviet
 Planning for
 the 
Soviet
 wa7 of life. 
It is clear," Viminich says,
 
"to Soviet schidars that selentific 
%%sok
 is not stweptible to airtight 
seinninit,
 and they make the beat 
of the plan’s inevitable loopholes 
III their search for self-assertion
 
and dignity. 
’GLOOMY AND BARREN’
 
"But the stultifying effects of 
total planning,"
 he goes on, "un-
less considerably
 mitigated In, 
the years to come, will spell a 
gloomy and bgrren future for 
Soviet
 scientifie thought " 
However. In otte of the fart 
that Soviet science has become a DR. ALEXANDER VUCINICH servant of Dump uho wield
 
. . . PoThrrik Vol’
 Inlet Ponds 
mit that the Soviet scholar is 
not inferior
 to his Western 
counterpart. Ile has 
-simply 
been victimired hy i pow er-
honerv
 directorate uhich has 
imposed on him an aggregate 
of politkal checks." 
Dr. Vocinich’s hook Is not the 
first he has penned about
 Russia. 
He is the author of "Soviet Eco-
nomic Institutions: The Social 
Structure
 of Production Units," a 
work with a forboding title even 
professor Owen Broyles could
 
envy. It was published in 1952 by 
the Stanford University Press 
THREE DEGREES 
The author received hia B A. 
from the University of Belgrade, 
M A. Dom the University of Cali-
fornia, and his Ph D. from Colum-
bia University. 
It Is surprising to note that 
this mild. unassuming.
 nine-
munkInr andev4or Is so ac-
eomplished.
 These are but a 
few of the surprises intimately 
connected with Dr. Alexander 
Vurinich. 
wwwmganim 
0.es vt! 
JIM TOMES, a member of the Spartan sanity for two years. will 
Lice Max Voshall,
 1555 NCAA champion, in a light-heavy weight 
exhibition
 bout tomorrow night at the All-college tournament. 
Spart,--in Wrestlers Open 
Season With Bear Win 
the Spas tan wrestlers
 
success
 . three
 years. Since this is a junior fully opened up their 1956 dual I event, not all members of the 
meet season with an easy 24-6 win I varsity are eligible. 
over the University of California  Probable
 starters include: 123-1b. Tuesday night
 at ’Berkeley. The 1 Dick Pane; 130-11)., Yeiji Toyota: victory
 Came easier when the
 Bears t George Uchida;
 147-11)., Ron Out-forfeited in three weight divisions. land, Ken Simpkins or Lynn Brooks Letterman Dick Verger, 157-lbs.
 I and Dick Alien°  (frosh); 157-lb., decisioned the Bears’ Tod Likens,  Rudy Venegas (froshl; 167-1b., Joe 
7-4, in the outstanding match of I Maiorana or Ron Phillips; 177.1b., the night. Likens was runner-up 
in the 157-1b. division in the Pt I’s 
last year. SJS coach Hugh Mumby 
Claire Sahltnan, Richard Bauer or 
Bob Strangio; 191-1b., Roy Frontani 
or Henry Lee; heavyweight, Toni praised Weger along with ken Ryan and Tom Hunt (frosh). Spagnola and Russ Camilleri, a 
couple of brilliant sophs. - MOSCOW, Jan. 11-(UP) --The Gershwin opera "Porgy and Bess" Spagnola deeisiened the Rears’ 
Gary Gray , 14 I in the Ii;’; Ili. class, 
and Camilieri em.sh dispn,eil of Physical Ed Group  made its debirt in Moscow last night before the pick of Russia’s 
California hcatƒseieht P Ii i I artistic and theatrical intelligent-
Short, 9-0. sia who rose and gave it a standing, 
Joe Isasi, George Lao and Jerry Has Meet Tonight 8 minute ovation. The folk opera’s whimsical charm 
Ledin won their matches by for- brought enthusiastic comments 
bit. Lao wrestled Bear Harvey Lor- Phi Epsilon Kappa. men’s hono- from many members of the sophi-
ber, who was over the weight in rary physical education fraternity. sticated audience but the lewdness 
the 130-1b. class, and pinned him. 
Bob Prindle and Wayne Loucks will hold a meeting tonight
 at or sexiness of some scenes-not-
picked up points for california. 7m:e3n0,so’cr.1;ciknin allec000rmdit8igof ttoheTWomo- ably 
the banal seduction of Bess-
reduced the normal applause to 
Prindle decisioned George Uchida, 
5-0, in the 137-1b. match, and Crane, historian. Members are lie- 
only a polite smattering of hand-
’Loucks
 
scored
 a 6-2 victory over quested to wear their shirts, era 
e clapping. 
said. n Leningrad, where "Porgy and Ken Simpkins in the 147-1b. divi- Bess" gave its Russian premiere, 
sten
steal Education Department, in .
Members of the Women’s Phy-
there were actual protests by pub-
Mumhy
 will send a freshman lic  organizations against the scene eluding Dr. Irene Palmer_ Prays-
and a varsity team to the North. although the opera generally was 
. stir of physical education and edu-
e" "lif"nia Ill" Open h.". cation, will attend the meeting and received very warmly there. Wing Championships Saturday U.S. Ambassador and Mrs. Char-
in Berkeley. The Spartan varsity departments. Refreshments will be les Bohlen gave a reception for the ha served. t %ton the event for the last Porgy and Bess troupe at their 
-- -- ----- ’Spam°  house residence after the The Phi Epsilon Kappa pledge 
Pistol Team Awards 
Approved by Group 
toe kl,;1,..N I .1!11010 irt  
fuesday t imp: ove, upon recces 
nendation .it die P.E. Departte, Fox Kaneda read issaing of three medals 
semester for the highest three 
t 30 p.m. in room 20. Don Bent 
in the Pistol
 Team. The group nu spartan
 
Ski Team hilcolan st.ited.
 It 3110 approved 
est ,....arer Pssch sear would rt. in Rite’ colleolates he recommendation tbat the ht     
it ianclt.:ridehi"1 ihionnt.tiYe hbaisi eadagiertd 

 f o)r’ 
l9.’,5-1A,  aseirjarig
 ti Dr. Janie Doug Fox und Ken Kaneda arc 
CE sir. member at the committee expected to lead SJS - hid for vie:- 
At the previous meeting. tory in the, 
4th animal Northern 
football awards were reduced from el, interaenelle. 
cinifornts at% 03110 
gisie 0.1 Meet totitort,W and ..at  33 to
 30. After mush discussion. arday at Sugar Bowl and funnel including the coidacting of several 
WeA Coast colleges, the commit re 
-led
 to reduce the numbe  sinci The Slalom afid downhill races 
tit other college gave as man,
 
a ill be held tomorrow at Saeas 
. 33, anti because 001). a (*ruin Baal. and Ile cra.ss-cautor  an 
amount of alloted money is given ’I" ’Petil"n nil! I, 
to the P.E. Department. held Saturday at Tunnel 
The cemmittee voted to raise Kaneda and lam are - 
the cross country awards
 from tender., ii, all four 
ei,nts 
two to use in number, raise soc-
cer from 12 to 15 awards and 
lowered the boxing awards from 
13 le 10. The group also voted 
to lower track awards from 25 
to 23. This was approved with the 
quatfication that the Student 
Council allot the Awards (’am- 31 HeAv’01S’ Tate) chubs.; st-
mittee more
 money for the in- 11/14S Va"ti°n  at lia"rif r ski 
crease in awards. If final ap- Ranch Sunday. 
provel is received from the stu t ii .i’hi  ’ ,1 Pis 
dent Council, the recommend it. meet include University of Nevada, 
ion iitl go Into effect for the University of California, UCLA, 
year 1955 56. Stanford, COP, Modesto J.C. and 
The committee consists of a panel Sierra College (of Auburn). 
of eight teachers and seven stu-
dents. 
Other Spartans nasticmatins 
include Don Bickford. Ted Inset 
brei tat. Dase France . bni, Ralf 
Cie:, , t. Games, Reliant 
1 art. n, Jet ry Price all t Joe ’sins 
t !smite% for the various events 
wee  determined dining 
The list of football players wha 
received varsity awards this year, 
according to the Awards Commit 
tee are, Jerry Ruse, Leon O’Neill, 
Jack Adams, Tony Teresa, Mel 
Soong, Al Severino, Hank Sekoch, 
Bill Rahming, John Perkins, Bob 
Light. Jim Hughes, Eli Gardner. 
Braves Ink Conley 
mn.w.kuKEE, Wis., 
Long Gene Conley, the pitching 
hope for the Milwaukee Braves, 
signed his 1958 contract Tuesda% 
with a minimum of fuss and Anthem 
Fireworks had been expected he 
fore Conley came to terms because 
of his action in walking out on Stan Beasley, Tom Bass, Clarence the ball club after the 1954 WILSON Wessman, Joe Ulm and Tom 
and playing basketball for a while Power. before agreeing to terms. Mel Powell, Don Phillips, Helsel t 
Marvin, Roland Logan. Austin Lar-
amie, Don Greco, Pete Galloni, Jim Before World War II the U. S. 
Craig, Darrell Clement, Clive Bel- Navy had had but four f1ee1 ac-
lian, Bill Beasley, Charles 1Iexan- tionm but in each one it eapthred 
der, and Walt Ackemann and destroyed every enemy ship. 
Gershwiti Opera ’Porgy and Bess’ Scores 
Eight Minute Ovation in Moscow Debut 
premiere at the Stanislavsky the-
atre and it turned into one of the 
gayest parties of the diplomatic 
season. 
The theater audience held lively 
discussions on the merits of "Porgy 
and Bess" during the intermission 
and at the end of the play. Many 
Russians were seen studying the 
synopsis in the elaborate pregram. 
Producer Robert Breen anticipat-
ed puzzlement and misunderstand-
ing concerning the seamy side of 
Negro life on "catfish row He 
inserted the following notice in the 
programs: 
"Although Porgy and Bess is be-
ing performed in the Soviet Union 
for the first time, in the United 
States it has long achieved the 
position of a classic. Musically 
speaking, it is a unique milestone 
in the development of the Ameri-
can theater although by now it is 
almost a ’period’ piece. 
IUinta
 by Candlelight at th  
HOUSE OF PIZZ 
--by the Civic Auditorium-
mss AlmillIken Ave CY 7-9901 
.  You Get Your Money s Worth’ 
_ - 
Have a WORID of FUNi 
Trove/ with SITA 
Unbelievable Low Cost 
-&sEurope
 
sEE MOO 
?tali) US 
60 mer -7.- 6** $4911 
’Orieatk
 
43-65 $971 
sAony tows kolsole 
4, collpe enedet. 
Atso tow cost *fps 18 *mho 
St 29 up, Sou* Arnotko W. up, 
Nowa. Shus Tout 5490 p end tAtosool Hot World $I3MI OP. 
SITA DALE JOHNSON leaves Sinn"! 
Loral Representative 
1219 Sank of America Bldg. 
Son Jose, Cold. CY 2 9313 
JOE BRYAN 
SJS ’54 
Gf NF PAL 
INSURANCE 
POLIO 
INSURANCE 
Cars 
Furs Health 
Theft Jewel 
Fire 
-also-
19 WWI COVIRAGES 
CALL CY 3-0218 
dinner and initiation was set for 
.Ian 22 at the last meeting Greek Events Include Dr. Guetafstm, MS gymnastic 
coach, will speak at the dinner 
Tickets for the dinner, which will 
he stag and dressy sport, can be 
purchased for $1 in the Men’s Gym 
Office. 
DELTA ZETA 
RESERVE FORWARD PETE BRADY te 3m was a standout on last 
year’s freshman squad. The sophomore eager has seen action in 
sic games this season. He is a touriger brother of Dick Brady. 
former Spartan Star. Pete and his Spartan teammates will face 
Pepperdine and Invola this neeLend in 1 us modes. 
SJS Will Again Sponsor Novice Judo 
White Belt Tourney Site Undetermined 
s.ls e ill tponsoi the Ni th 
ern California PAAU novice judo 
tournament Feb. 11, according to 
judo coach Yosh Uchida. Site of 
the tourney has not yet been de-
cided, Uchida said. 
The event is for white belts 
only, and any white belt member 
of Uchida’s judo classes who in-
-  
tend, hi go out tar the team it, 
eligible to participate for SJS. 
All northern California college 
and club teams Mill participate 
in this tournes includine San 
Jose Buddhists, Palo Alto Dojo, 
California, Santa Rosa J.1’.. Take-
mum of Oakland, Fresno State, 
Sacramento Dojo, Stockton Del*. 
------- 
lasseds 
FOR RENT 
Furnished studio apartment, one 
block from college. 3 or 4 quiet 
male students. 825 each. CY2-2152. 
Evening anti Sundays. 
- - 
Vacancies Men Room and hoard. 
$65 per month, meals served family 
style. Kitchen privileges. 
Available Feb. 1 - completely fur-
nished one bedroom. Close in. CV 
4-0472. 
Furnished apartateats. Vacancies 
for three girls. CY4-2902. 
Gentlemen - close in lovely large 
room twin beds, kitchen - maid 
service. 545 S. 4th St. 
Parties, Spring Elections 
DELTA UPSILON THETA CHI 
Brothers of Delia I 11..11 wil/ 
hold a joint party Friday evening 
with SAF.’s at Cupertino. Sunday 
Nancy Curtis was elected pre- morning. the brcithers will hold 
sident
 of Delta Zeta sorority Mon- .1 11inch-breakfast exchange with 
day evening. Other new officers Kappa Kappa Gamma sctrority, 
are Roberta Evans,
 
first vice pre-
sident: Pat Page, second vice pre-
sident; Helen Capala, recording 
secretary; Gaye Wiggens, cor-
responding sec ret a r y Barbara 
Zubell and Jan Hawksley, guards: 
and Joyce Newman, historian. 
Delta Zeta members held their 
annual Pledge Dance Saturday 
at Ben Lommand Town and 
Country Club. Sixteen pledges 
wenc honore,1 at the event. 
and the exchange will climax the 
fraternity’s activities for the
 9P-
mPster. 
SIGNIA PI 
Sunday afternoon, Sigma Pi 
formally initiated Dr. Alvin C. 
Beckett Dr Beckett
 joins Dr. 
Hartiey Snyder and H. Paul Eck-
Pr as Sigma Pi faculty advisers. 
An honored guest at initiation 
ceremonies was Jack Murray, dls-
trio official rd Sigma Pl. 
Romance
 Roundup 
ENGAGEMENTS TR ARECCO-REATTV 
Dorothy Beatty, Delta Gamma, RARCOCK-CRI3M has announced
 her engagement A
 June la wedding is tieing!.
 IA. James Trabocco. Miss Beat-
planned by Judy Crum of Alpha
 ty is a transfer frnm University 
Phi.
 and Owen Babcock of Sigma of Colorado, and Trabuceo re-
Nis who recently announced their ceived his MA degree from 
engagement to members of both Georgetown University. 
houses. MOW Crum le a cominer- JolINSON-NORLE 
dal arts major from Sacramento. Rolfe Johnson, Pi Kappa Alpha, 
and Babcock is a business ad-recently antinneed  his pinning
 
Iii inistration major from Lafette.to Barbera
 Noble, Gamma Phi 
WALDRON-GRAHAM Beta Johnson
 is a juniceengineer-
Bobbie Graham paseed a eandleing manic and Miss Noble is a 
Monday night at the 1)G home junior business
 major. . , 
to Wes WaMron Wei Graham is PEREINS-POAGE 
a senior history major at SJS. Elwood Perkinr, Pi Kappa Al-PITTINAN-xtRay pha. and Ann rOfige have an-
Kathy Kirhy, Delta Gammaannineed their pinning. Perkins is 
.announcrsi her eogagftoehll tel sophomore math major of Oak-
Busk Pittman, so_phomere at- land, and Miss Pottiest Is a fresh-
tending Oregon State Cottage man education major of Palo Alto. 
Vacancy in apartment for one girl 
next semester. 385 E. San Fer-
nando 
Beard and room for girLs. Small 
group, home atmosphere. CY3.5829. 
Girl to share apartment. Spring 
semester. Contact Virginia Mohn. 
The holies s if Theta Chi will an or Bobbie Leeotis, CY 3 9n14 
hold their annual informal house -- _ . 
party Friday. As a regular feature Continental HoMin--Board and 
of the fraternity’s Dream Girl room, men students. 96 S. 17th St CV 5-773t functions, the guests will he the 
13 queen contestants. 
PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
New Phi Sig officers, Installed 
Monday evening, are Dick Pit-ton. 
president; Jim Smiley, vice presi-
dent; Fred Downing, secretary:
 
Glen Kamiruilry. inductor; Ey 
Gellerman, sentinal; Terry Hay-
cork, social chairman; TM Ter-
raki,, rushing chairman, and Lou 
Stowell, house manager. 
KAPPA ALPHA 
The brothers or Kappa Alpha 
honored former KA member 
Bucky Homan at a birthday party 
at the home of Tim Nielson Sat-
urday night 
Excitement was in hand at the 
meeting when a pledge stepped 
through the furnace and almost 
came era...Fling into the meetitie 
while pat ticipating in a work 
night
 for the pledges. 
Following the work itieht the 
pledges captured three actives, 
who were serving as gust-Ells
 and 
treated them to refreshments af-
ter threatening them to a sneak 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Mark Nierriela was ele, fed pre-
sident of Pi Kappa Alpha fritter-
ntty at Monday ’night’s meeting 
Also elected were Dave Moja, vice 
president; Bill Reese, treasurer; 
Chuck Bowen and Jerry Woolf-
vets historians; and Toes Reese, 
- 
and Board. Ex-
cellent food. 343 S. 8th St. 
Vacancy for girls. Board and 
Room. Spring semester. Ivy Hall 
279 E San Fernando. 
Nice nem for girls. Kitchen 
privileges. CY2-5405, 311 S. 14th 
St. 
$25   sisobillE rooms for boys 
Kitchen privileges, linen. 561 S. 
7th St. 
Rooms for boss with kitchen 
privileges. Everything furnished. 
885 S. fith St CY3-7750. 
Furbished rooms, kitchen, bath 
incl . pleasant. S. 20th St. (11-32Sii 
Because of college transfer, 
Blackinore Hall will have vacancies 
seeond semester. 393 E. San Fel-- I 
;undo. CY7-1504. 
Rooms -whit- kitchen privilege 
for girls. Includes refrigerator
 and 
automatic washer. Single $225u. 
double $30 tier month. Located 447 
S 10th St. Call c)(7-1504 
One Of two men to share large 
furnished apartment with other . 
$27 50. :101 S 5th St. C1"7- 1758. 
Room and board. Two girl stu 
dents Ilome almospliere C1’4’1046 
Want two girls to share flat with 
lout others Phone IVS8,5111. 
Room and board for girls, reason-
!hie rate for semester Large, 
bright room kitchen privileges. 
block from campus Good food and 
home 391 S 5th St. C’50314. 
FOR SALE 
le Ford convertible, new top, 
white sidewalls, R&H, excellent 
condition Call UN7-34S4 after r, 
m, 
- - 
For Sale:
 Skis 611- used os, 
Metal edge,. ,ki-tree
 bindings   te 
Phil Hulce, I N’ 
Kodak Pony 135 camel 3 I 
new. Camera and ease ’ ’t 
3-9877 . 
Skis, bindings, Pol’’s
 
Suit. 7. Excellent condition 
reaconahle AX ti 1967. 
Furniture - matching
 sofa 
chair. Ilk Cr. slip covers 
and comfortable $25, 16 Sist  
City. CY5-9300 
’311 Ford foi sale $25. Call C1
 
6450 
WANTED
 
- -- Ts ping wanted:
 
Experienced 
Mrs. Russell Jell T.V..91 for rent, special student Nat..’  
sew Jensen Ave CY5.1149 rat., Phone FR8-3’n5 after 530 gen 
Men. Room said Board. Fs 
ent meals.
 home atmosphere. 411 
E Reed St. Mrs. Perkina. 
_ 
Attracthre furnished apartmeri ! 
and bath. Accommodate four 
Laundry Needles, garage 
shops and bus, four blocks 
college. 455 S loth St. Cy 2 
-
- 
Girl student% room and board 
for spring semester. Merton Mail 
or. 43 8. 9th St. 
Rosen sod board, men students 
three meals a day, six days a 
week, $75 a month, parking pre 
vided Call (’Y5 1483 or see Mrs 
parlimentarlan. Cerre  146 E San Carlos 
LOST 
I mist suistlay, tine black
 and wh.’ 
S 9th St Phone CY4-08s9 
SPARTAN DAILY 3 
THURSDAY JAN 12 19So 
La Torre To Take 
Wrestling Pictures
 
I.1 l’orre pictures ot the 19611 
slurtali S.Ar,11)- and freshman 
rrltIUW, leAHIS will tie I ART At 
4 .lo p
 
Iii today in the small tiƒrn 
01 !Ile Melt   Gym, according to 
a teatime coach Hugh Mutest)) .411 
ti ,,’ti and tarsity members should 
be present. 
SHOW SLATE 
SAN JOSE’S NEWEST 
GAp t 50c Stvden ftn  
EATRrtr
 
The Greatest Sea Drama is  
Human History . . . The sint 
mg of tho . . . 
"TITANIC" 
-also-- 
"TALL MEN" 
Clark Goble - Jana Russell 
STUDIO 
"THE LAST FRONTIER" 
VICTOR MATTA! 
-os lb. 1/11.10 Of IS. forst  
GUY MADISON 
-as Hut soldier ol *4. foantir  
11011151 PRISION 
-as Oho tyrant of tho fiof 
- plus - 
"HELL’S HORIZON" 
John Irlond - Motto English 
Sill Wilmot,, Hugh Sttoumunt 
MAYFAIR 
Stealing All Records’ 
Greatest Shew In Townt 
"THE TENDER TRAP" 
frank Sinatra  Debbi* Reynolds 
David Wayne - Celeste Holm 
-Plat - 
"LADY GODIVA" 
mo,,,,,ao 0 Hata  Goote Node, 
StusissaLs w1111 ASS Cords Mk 
TOWNE 
iverfem Is 1011111, Amt. ON WNW 
THE tan* LOVV__ 
"MR. HUI.AltsHIAOLLIDAY" 
Studnts  with ASS Cards SO, 
SARATOGA 
-- 
"YOUNG Al HIART" 
Do,,, Day Ito.* %mono Ethel 
Bortyrnot  
SIVFN lITTII toys"
Sob Hop Anqla  Cleric 
El. RANCHO 
"MAN WITH A GUN" 
Robert Mitthum Jon Stettin. 
-Plot - 
"TORCH SONG" 
_-  
CALIFORNIA 
"THE INDIAN FIGHTER" 
Inili Delsolos 
- 
"THE WARRIORS" 
fuel Flynn - heenne Dry 
UNITED ARTISTS 
"ALL THAT HEAVEN 
ALLOWS" 
Jane Wyman  liOlk Massa 
"THE N 1KED DAWN" 
Guava Jam, Jelly 
Poi, Lau Lau 
Crack Seed 
Li Hing Mui 
and Many Other Items 
State College 
Market 
8th and Son Carlo, 
PRICES YOU LIKE 
LO BUE’S MARKET 
FREE DELIVERY 
Where Quality Meats Prices
 From Form to You 
1451 Almaden Rd San Jose CV. 2-3346 
r=tiƒ  
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3rd Largest
 City 
orn in Alameda County S J S Graduate Wins Open to undecided g 
Stewardess’ Wings 
Miss Joan L. Nichols. 19:)., graduate of San JO.SC State College, has 
won the silver wings of a United Air Lines stewardess. Miss Nichols. 
who was secretary of her Junior Class, became a stewardeas after five 
and a half weeks at the United training school in Cheyenne, Wyo., 
and is now serving aboard Mainliners flying in and out of Seattle. 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs Emmette Nichols of San Jose, she 
was a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, and was graduated 
from San Jose State with an AB 
degree and a general elementary 
credential. During her senior year 
Miss Nichols served as acting pres 
’dent of the Senior Class. 
She attended Willow Glen High 
School, and was active in the four 
class councils. AWS and the Jun-
ior Prom bid committee in college 
Prior to- serving aloft, Miss Ni-
chols. whose hobbies are swim-
.. 
President Asks Aid 
For Ten-State Dust 
Bowl Area Threat 
11.(UP)  
President Eisenhower asked Con-
gress today to okay a special pro-
gram to help farmers in a 10-state 
great plains region which threat-
s
 
to become a dust bowl. 
Mr. Eisenhower said drought-
hit farmers of the area need lona-
range federal help to solva. 
"critical problems.- He asked c!- 
authorizing legislation row. lig 
said he will ask later for the 
money to finance the gi iga 
For now the president asked 
authority to enter into conserva- I 
Lion contracts with farmers and 
to relax the present requirement 
that farmers must plant their 
allotted st beat acreage.
 The 
long-term aim is to divert crop-
lands to grass or other plant-
ings to save the soil. 
Meanwhile. the Agriculture De-
partment is trying to help the 10- 
state region through crop insur-! 
once. anti-erosion researcn, :and- I 
uae education. intensified con-
servation efforts.
 and special Ioi 
to drought victims. 
AFROTC Activities 
At Other Colleges 
Throughout Nation
 
Follcrwmg are s.ime 
news items on Air Force ROTC 
activities at colleges across the 
nation: 
intherSitY 01 Buffalo. N.Y. Al - 
ROTC cadets turned an aircrag 
project into Christmas happineg 
for tots in Children’s Ho-pt.. 
13offalts. N Y. Frosh cadets were 
required to build model airplanes 
to learn the principles of flight 
After completion, the 100 !nodel 
aircraft were turned over to chil-
dren of the cerebral paLaey 
Air Force limes--Predicts th..4 
the USAF will authorize women 
to tram in college AFROTC unit-
this year. It appears that the serv-
ice needs more WAF officers, in 
a hurry’ 
University of MississippiCadet  
Major Vaughn S. Alliston of AF-
ROTC was elected to !hP honorary 
potation of "Colonel Rebel" for 
the year. 
University of South Carolina
AFROTO recently dedicated a 
new chapter of Arnold Air Socieiy 
named in honor of the late Wil-
liam Glover Farrow. Farrow o.. 
an alumnus who took
 part in g 
historic raid on Tokyo in PH: 
lie was later executed by the J  
pancae. 
Drake University. loiAaFr
  
coed. vaere elected as "Honor
 
a-
Cadets" for 1956 They are Phyg Ungar. Bonnie Smith. La VOIlli, 
Harold. Betsy Bonner and Ka:. 
Cochran 
Purdue Uniseraity   A hop 
ping 32 AFROTC cadets wen 
named a , Distinguished Air For, 
Cadeta. wrre in ihe upper 
per cent. of their class 
Manhattan College, N Y 
A FROTC has molt: ’ 
1-1?.ing trips this r 
Fload Bennett Field and 3.10,11,! 
AFB. More than 2nn AFROTC 
cadets participated. 
ming, sewing and sports, was cm 
ployed as a cashier. 
AIMS JOAN E. NICHOLS 
. . . wins silver wing-, 
Advertising Class 
To Visit TV Station 
A 1..p the studios of televi-
sion station KNTV. Channel 11. on 
Park Avenue today has been plan-
ned by the Radio and TV Adver-
tising class of Dr. Leonard Hipp-
chen, associate professor of adver-
tising. 
The main purpose of the trip, 
according to Dr. ilippchen. Is to 
observe production techniques and 
how commercials are staged. The 
class will take a backstage look at 
how the "Home- show is put on 
when it is televised live at 4 p.m. 
Dr. Hippehen said the class will 
tour the entire studios before the 
-Home- program begins. 
Ski Club Set for Tr:p 
To Strawberry lodge 
The plans are made, the time is 
right. and soon the ski clubbers 
will be off to Strawberry L,odge 
and a weekend of skiing. 
At their meeting Tuesday night. 
two movies were shown. "Avalan-
chea To Order" and "Skiing at As-
pen.- 
The club has about $1000 in the 
till, part of which will be used 
to finance the coming trip, accord-
ing to Dick Alcock, treasurer. 
Officer To Outline 
Career in WACs 
Jac State College will hi,: 
It. Helen L. Peterson of the Wo-
men’s Army Corps Officer Pro-
curement Section of San Fran-
cisco Jan. 16. Lt. Peterson will 
interview members of the senior 
class concerning direct appoint-
ments as officers in the WACs. 
Interested   fcma:e students 
should contact Dr. Edward Cle-
ments, Placement officer, for ad-
ditional information. 
Direct commissions as second 
and first lieutenants are -icing 
offercii to women with call, .  
backgrounds between tkle agt 
of 20 and 33 who can meet the 
qualifications. 
Lt. Peterson will cap: 
advantages
 and opportung  
the WAC’s and will answ.ir ques-
tions about the corps, acaardina 
to Dr. Clements.
 
_ 
Bangle Bracelets 
Gold & Silver 
wide selection 
TROPIC II, 
1RT SHOP 
Inert to Sees Candies) 
10 E. San Fernando 
Gifts 
 Jowelry 
urcrn Stamr. . 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
You will find 
the finest 
food 
ot 
ARCHIE S 
-111ƒ 
,r 
545 South Second 7 A.M. to 9 P M. 
Try Our
 
Delicious. 
Breakfast 
CT. 5-9897 
Freshmen, Sophs 
Second semester freshman or 
sophomore modems who are still 
uncertain about a field of special-
izatiun in college study may en-j roll in the now expanded explora-
tory curriculum
 major provided 
by the college, according
 to . amea 
F. Jacobs, co-ordinator
 f the 
study program. 
The nucleus
 of the program is 
psychology
 4, which offers personal 
and occupational
 orientation. Still 
other advantages
 to the staident 
the  - are t  close relationship between 
student and adviser and the op-
portunities offered to investigate 
different fields in order
 ao find 
the one best plaited to the India 
dual.
 The 
grade point averages of 
students in this field have 
been ahead of the average std-
cut and fetter changes of majors 
have been made
 by them," stated 
Jacobs. "Those changing
 majors 
lost fewer petits than the average 
student, which is also importan’," he added. 
Interested
 students 1.-e urged to , 
see Jacobs
 in the near future.
 In his office Room 116A el the Per-
sonnet Office. 
Newman Hall Gets 
New Improvements
 
Father John S 
.Ihrryea, advise: to Newman
 Club, announced 
terday that the Mother’s (g. . 
made four
 contributions to the im 
provement of Newman
 Hall. A wall clock has been inatalled . 
new lights in the basement
 were installed and an inter-corn system 
purchased. Father Duryea added
 that the inter-corn
 system has not 
been installed yet. The ladles 
lounge was redecorated.
 aLso. 
The Club. itself. is planning to 
gravel a strip of land in front of the hall. Father Duryea added 
- 
By United Press 
Residents of five Southall. Ala-
meda County commuitities have 
voted to form California’s third 
largest city in area. 
A proposal to incorporate the 
communities of Niles. Centerville, 
Irvington, Miion  San Jose and 
Warm Springs
 as the city of Fre-
mont carried in yesterday’s elec-
tion by a vote of 3590 to 1893. 
The new city will comprise 100 
square miles, causing it to rank 
only behind Le. Angeles and San 
Diego in land area for an incorp-
orated city.
 In population, how-
ever. it will rank way down. 
having only 23,1100 residents. 
Much of the new city is farm-
’and. Proponents
 of the incorpora-
tion envisioned it as eventually 
teeming with new industrial zones 
and subdivisions. 
The voters
 also chose a cits 
manager form of gat ernment 
and five councilmen from 
antona 17 candidates. 
Highly interstate(’ in the eke-
tioil, but helpless to affect the 
results were residents of Newark, 
which became a city itself only last year.
 The new city of Fremont 
will entirely
 surround Newark. 
iffg,s preventing Newark’ from 
ever expanding.
 
AlamedaVoters  in Reclama-
tion District No 2087 approved by 
a vote
 of 112.276 to O. a $3.945,000 
bond issue to fill in 400 acres of j tidelands on Alameda’s southern 
! shore 
The Utah Construction Com-
pany, which owns 98 per ceet of 
the land in question, wants to build a subdivLsion on the re-
claimed land.
 
The election was held aboard 
a barge, since
 state law re-
quire.. that
 Ruch elections be 
held siithin the boundaries of 
a reclamation district.
 The corn-
p.11% rigged up the barge
 be-
cause there is no dry land eith-iit stalking
 distance. 
Property owners in the district 
tvere allowed one vote for every 
’ dollar of assessed valuation
 ’ 
-------- 
Registration for Rushing 
For Girls Ends Today 
Today is the last opportunity 
ga- girls interested in rushing to 
register for next semester’s rush-
ing program, according to Vine 
panhellenic rushing cap-
tain. A booth will be set up :11 
front of Morris Daily Auditorium 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Girls fail-
ing to register their names with 
the Panhellenic Council today 
will be ineligible for rushing even 
if their grade point average is in 
good standing’, stressed Miss 
Chial. 
Personalized Service for 
San Jose State Students 
TROY LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
15% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT 
722 - 726 Almaden Ave. CI. 3-8668 
Dead Week Dance 
Is Still Tentative 
alembera of toe Sophomore 
Class are drawing up plans for a 
possible after-basketball game 
dance tentatively set for Friday. 
January 20. 
As the dance is scheduled for 
the night after finals start, class 
members are checking into the 
possibility of a no social func-
tions ruling" during finals week. 
Don Ryan, sophomore represen-
tative to the Student Council, sug-
gests that an overall chairman be 
selected. 
Though dance committee posi-
tions were filled at Monday’s rce 
utar class meeting, interested so 
ahomores may still sign up at nest 
week’s
 meeting. 
Business Internship 
Seniors planning to regisser for 
Business 169, Business Internship, 
for spring semester should have 
applications in to the Business Of-
fice Room 137A tomorrow. 
Perfect Sight Is Essential . . . 
Don’t Neglect Your Eyes 
DR. CHENNELL 
  Eyes Refracted -- 
Glasses Made & Serviced 
254 S. Second CV 3-2747 
Member of SPAR-TEN 
Career opportunities 
for particular coeds 
For those
 
who can meet the requirements, 
training classes for Service Representative 
positions will soon begin. 
These girls look after a customer’s telephone 
needsrequests  for new servicechange  
in servicebilling  information. etc. 
It s a career position with a good starting 
salaryregular  increasesadvancement  
opportunitiesvocation,  sickness benefits. 
For career minded coeds, its interesting 
work in the communications industry. 
Miss Catherine Fechan will interview at Col-
lege Placement Office on Jan. 13. Register 
there
 ahead of time for appointment 
Pacific Telephone 
You get 
a lot 
to like 
NEW 
FLIP-TOP SOX 
Firm to keep 
cigarettes from 
crushing. 
Nn tobacco in 
your pocket. 
THE
 NEW FILTER CIGARETTE FROM PHILIP MORRIS 
Thank a new recipe for the man-size flavor. 
It comes full through the filter with an easy draw. 
Thank the Flip-Top Box for the neatest cigarette package 
you ever put in your pocket or purse. Popular filter price. 
(NADL IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A NEW PHILIP MORRIS RECIPE) 
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